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Boyd Webb 

It's the only environment we have , so 
we might as well look after it. 

- Boyd Webb 1 

Born of a quirky imagination, Boyd Webb 's 
photographs are alternately funny and chill
ing. Made in a stud io, they use thinly dis
guised theatrica l devices - dramatic light
ing, exaggerated color and the craft of 
replication - to create scenarios of a natural 
world gone aw1y. In the photograph s 
assemb led for this exhibition , Webb 's chief 
prop s are inflatable animals and toy globes 
seen in a variety of com ically threatening 
situations - submerged, suffocating, frozen , 
ensna red or otherw ise imperiled , most 
often by clear plastic sheets that "stand in" 
for a variety of fake natural phenomena. In 
Webb 's hallucinated universe, infants 
becom e the guts of marine life, packing 
materials glowing embers and a tape cas
sette a serpent 's dinner. As shamelessly 
staged as commercial photography or 
movie stills and yet highly individualistic , 
his odd vision seems to hover somew here 
betwe en science fiction and Surrealism. 

But a Webb photograph is no on -line 
joke. After the initial wonderment and 
chuckle , one sees that an impo1tant idea is 
being presented - Webb 's works send out 
strong moral messages about humankind 's 
folly in relation to nature . Bolstered by titles 
that are brief but highly evocative, his pho
tographs are calculated to set you thinking. 

Webb, a native of New Zealand who has 
been working in London for the past 20 or 
so years, is among a number of contempo
ra1y artists whose chief mode of expression 
is the setup photograph . The practice of 
inventing and photographing fictive scenes , 
although nearly as old as photography itself 
Qulia Margaret Cameron was an early 
adherent), has been pa1ticularly widespread 
since the late 1970s. Cindy Sherman's 
chameleon personae , William Wegman 's 
dress-up dogs , Bernard Faucon 's picnicking 
mannequin s, Joel-Peter Witkin's brutalized 
Victorians, James Casebe re's monochrome 
block-house cities and Sandy Skoglund's 
animal nightmares are all variations within 
this genre. 

Flourishing in a time of cross-fe1tilization 
among alt media - a period that has given 
rise to tl1e term "photoaltist" - tl1is kind of 
work is both an antidote to traditional doc
umenta1y photography and a stepchild of 
alt trends of the 1960s and early 1970s. 
Reversing the intense , inclusive realism of 
such photograp hers as Diane Arbus and 
Gany Winogrand, the setup photograph 
grew out of Conceptua l A.It's use of 

sequentia l photographs to illustrate ideas , 
Performance A.It's tab leaux vivants and 
concurrent sculptur e's reordering of media 
to include the ep hemera l and the site
specific . 

Webb was a sculptur e student at a pro
gressive a11 school in ew Zealand when 
he took up photography to record his own 
arrangements of life-cast figures of fiber
glass. The medium suited his thoughtful, if 
slightly subversive, temperament. One of 
his student projects was a film, shot 
painstakingl y frame-by-frame , of an umpire 
overseeing an und erground , off-camera 
tennis match. Anoilier was a photograph of 
a child in a picturesque English garden 

Croup, 1988, unique cibachrome photograph , 
62 1/ 4" x 48 3/ 8". Private collection, Oklahoma City 

whose edging fence was actually a series of 
dead ee ls frozen into arch shapes. Webb 's 
contrariness came out full force with his 
degree exhibition, in which examiners 
were screened by a secreta1y before being 
allowed to rummag e through cabinets 
where tl1ey found Webb's work, which 
included bot!, photographs and objects. 

Moving to London in 1972 to study at 
the Royal College of Alt, Webb was appar
ently so taken by that dark, Old World city 
tl,at he soon used its interiors, streets and 
outski1ts to stage and photograph witty par
od ies of English characters. Accompan ied 
by preposterous written directives or 
exp lanato1y texts, his photographs of the 
1970s (sometimes in seq uences of two) 
included such images as bureaucrats 
engaged in a tug-of-war , a "lichenologist " 
demonstrating his re earc h and findings, 
and a nanny and perambulator tumbling 
over near railroad tracks. Fusing a Monty 
Python zaniness with tl1e stagey deadpan 
of British perfo rmance altists Gilbelt and 
George, Webb 's work reflected his attrac
tion to the clarity and didacticism of 

Victorian genre paintings . Inspiration also 
came from reading tl1e work of Alfred Jany 
(1873-1907), tl,e French Dada poet and 
playwright whose absurd scenes and 
visions flip easily into hallucination , and 
Sufi parab les - a hippie-generat ion favorite 
- in which Persian mystics use enigmatic 
sto1y lines to ascribe universal significance. 

In the ea rly 1980s, Webb began reduc
ing his texts into pungent one-word or one
phra se titles and refined his images into 
single, large-sca le compositions created 
ent irely in his studio. Moving from episodic 
narratives to cosm ic tl,emes, pa1ticularly 
focused on stars and tl1e sea, he began 
crafting sta1tling fabrications of water , sky, 
planets, terrain, and plant and animal life, 
presen ting tl,em in cross sections , NASA
type space shots, altful tableaux recalling 
store displays and idiosyncratic simulations 
of microscopic, aerial and underwa ter pho
tography. With a fascination for forgotten 
objects paralle ling mat of British sculptors 
Tony Cragg and Bill Woodrow , Webb 
would scour kitsch shop s, street corners , 
second-hand stores and etl1nic food mar
kets for materials to help in his setups. 
Models (which he uses less now) were 
recruited from among friends and strangers 
whose bodies and features seemed right. 

By the mid-1980s, Webb was creating 
such startling images as a man suckling on 
a whale 's und erbelly, a megaphone-wield
ing plainswoman on a green-carpeted 
ea1thscape, and a reliqua1y-like composi
tion of a flattened Pekin duck on a bamboo 
pike . "I think an altist produces his best 
work indirectly," the altist told an inter
viewe r in 1983, "without truly realizing 
what he is making. The work seeps out, 
deciding for itself when it is comp lete . It is 
like juggling a lot of cats in the air at the 
same time - at the right moment they form 
a rug."2 

Orchestrating new works in a high
walled , one-room stud io in London 's East 
Encl, Webb can spe nd from two days to a 
month setting up the perfect tableau. Using 
a large-format camera and flash, he gener
ally photographs two versions of tl1e scene 
before creating anoilier. Since 1982, he has 
used the cibachrome process , preferred by 
many anists because it is archival and pro
duces intense color. Made from transparen
cies, all Webb's prints are unique , larger in 
scale tl,an most photography that goes on 
exh ibition and mounted on grommets 
inside box-like frames, not unlike how a 
tapesuy might be displayed. All tl1is se1ves 
to re inforce tl1eir identity as alt objects. "I 
want my work to be seen properly , like a 
painting or sculpture," Webb says.3 

Indeed, in tl1e works assembl ed for this 
exh ibition, texture , color, surface, light and 



D ay fo r Night, 1988, unique cibachrome 
ph otogra ph , 62 1/ 4" x 48 3/ 8". Collection Mr. and 
Mrs. Edwa rd Elson , Atlanta 

comp osition, which range from luscious to 
spare to muscular, hold the fascination of 
certain kinds of paintings or sculpture . Yet 
Webb 's works remain ph otograph s, and 
although the a1tist shies away from being 
identified as a ph otog raph er per se,4 his 
own "decisive moment," to use a term orig
inally applied to Henri Ca1tier-Bresson's 
photograph s of Paris, is very much in evi
dence . Webb achieves this not by explo ring 
and attemp ting to harness the random ness 
of the outside wo rld in a single, definitive 
shot, but by imagining and then putting 
before the camera a wholly a1tificial situa
tion that is completely within his control, 
like a director on a sound stage prepa ring to 
"roll 'em" rather than a documenta1y film
maker on site. Webb photographs dream
scapes, not even ts. But as he has moved 
increasingly towa rd open ly eco logical sub
jects - paralleling our own awaken ings to 
such subjects in this era of diminishing rain 
forests and globa l wa rming - his dream
sca pes have develope d a poten tial to 
become more , not less , like reality. 

Ecological balance teeters in Webb 's 
work. In Undrained , 1988, vinyl flamingos 
app ear drowned in reflective "waters " 
beneath a post-apoca lyptic sunset. The dis
carded umbrella could be a metapho r for 
hum anity's carelessness or the inability of 
technology to protec t other forms of life. In 
Croup, 1989 (the title refers to a bronchial 
disease) , a shee t of clear polyethylene, 
which do ubles as pollution and creates a 
curious trompe l 'oeil effect with the photo
graph ic paper , has choked a flock of semi
deflated toy ducks that are displayed like 
trophy heads. A slightly sick scenario, it 
makes its po int. Additiona lly, Tbaw, 1989, 
presents a nightmarish vision of deceased 

fowl, this time entombed by a huge plas
ticene icicle discarding its prisoners drip by 
drip in an image of extinction as repellently 
beautiful as neo lithic corpses in turf (a 
National Geog raphic-type icon) . In Day for 
Night, 1988 (the title is a Hollywoo d term, 
once i.J1111101t alized by Truffaut, for tl1e day
ti.J11e filming of nightti.Jne scenes), two 
groups of ensnared vinyl zebras are held 
playfully aloft, one like a sideways lollipop , 
against a stormy, Wagnerian sky. The mes
sage here is anything but lighthearted . And 
in A urora and Aspic, 1988 - its dea dp an 
title refen"ing to the lightbulb 's illumination 
and the wate r's similarity to tl1e cold, gelati
nous luncheon dish - a smarmy cesspool of 
a sea seems to have killed off all life . 
Camels are subm erged, a book is useless, 
and if a "bright idea" eman ating from tech
nology, as symbolized by the bulb , will 
save the situation, it had better hurry. 

The globe, the dangers to which are 
pa1t and parcel of these scenarios, app ears 
as an actual motif in others. Thus Untitled, 
1989, presents a slightly tired-looking toy 
Earth and lightbulbs, which we take to be 
stars or moons, entwined in a net - a galac
tic setup indicating vulnerability, rather than 
permanence . In Veil, 1989, tl1e globe 
appea rs as a schematic map beneatl1 a 
translucent cascade of illusiona1y water 
patrolled by zombie-like deflated geese that 
come across more as a menace than protec
tion to the planet. 

Some works are far more oblique in 
their references to the state of tl1e Ea1th , 
raising, particularly in those with inscrutable 
juxtapos itions, a torrent of questions. How 
can we suspe nd our be lief, for instance, 
that an inner-lit pile of packing "peanuts" is 
actually a white-hot heap of coals in 
Styrene j ehad, 1988? And what of the pe cu
liar slate-grey objects hover ing above? 
Circuit1y? Missiles? A teenager's unass,:m
bled kit for a model of some kind of war 
craft? With "Jehad" being the term for holy 
war, could this be a warning about a 
Mideast-induced apocalypse? And why is 
the dea d, strung-up snake in Pillion and 
Waiver, 1988, clutching a tape cassette in its 
mo uth? The dictionary defines "pillion " as a 
pad on a sadd le, derived from the Latin 
word for skin or hide. Does the tape con
tain humankind 's "waiver" for exp loiting 
an imals (signified by the hide-sadd le allu
sion), saying some thing to the effect of "I'm 
respons ible for des troying nature but it's 
not my respo nsibility"? What equally open
ended form of conm1Unication is going on 
in Siren, 1988? Does this inverse world, 
where snakes breathe water and a bird
cage/ shark cage harbors inani.Jna te life, 
symbo lically depict a siren song being 
wailed from human ity to nature - sheet-

music horns luring a trio of beasts into oxy
genless obliteration? And why are the 
winged insects in Moth, 1989, gleefully 
tying up that pom-pom of clear green plas
tic a la Disney's Bambi or Cinderella? In its 
entirety, the fecund , water-balloon i.J11agery 
rather unambiguously alludes to fluids pass
ing tlu·ough a ph allus, and the motl1s are 
getting nowhere in stoppin g its flow . Is this 
work about the futility of AIDS? With the 
epidemic now rampant in Africa and 
promising new destruction elsewhere in the 
Third World, it is difficult not to think so. 

In Sucklings, a diptych of 1989 that repli
cates a half-filled aquarium, the implications 
are equally dire . This upd ate of the parable 
of Romulu s and Remus , the legenda1y 
found ers of Rome who we re raised by a 
she-wolf, shows two views of twins as the 
flesh and blood of two jellyfish embarking 
in opp osite di.J-ections on some unkno wn 
journey . Who is digesting whom? Have 
marine and human life been inte1joined, 
and will these strange organisms perish? In 
an era of imperilment, not only of ocea ns 
but of hum anity itself, if not by pollution 
then by epidemic, one cannot but help 
make that chilling speculation . 

Among many inspirational wellsprings 
Webb has drawn upon in developing his 

Moth , 1989, uniqu e cibachrome photograph , 
62 1/ 4"x 48 3/ 8." Cowtesy Sonnabend Galle1y, 
New York 

distinct vision, New Zealand is not insignifi
cant. Webb came from this remote, one
time frontier society to the hub of civiliza
tion, making art that at first reve led in and 
then retreated from the urban scene he 
found. Creating his own universe in his 
cavernous studio in an unglamorous 
London neighborhood, Webb has in effect 
given vent to a vision informed by his 
native country. The crisp light, dizzying 



vistas and shifting sense of scale of his 
work recall the ew Zealand landscape, 
only transpo11ed to the hermetic realm of 
dreams and imagination. There is some
thing also in the stage-set a1tificiality of his 
work that harks back to Clu·istchurch 
(where Webb went to an school), a pictur e
perfect surrogate English town comp lete 
with tidy garde ns, Tudor architecture and a 
poplar-lin ed river. Finally, although Webb is 
not an a1tist who accurate ly can be classi
fied as politica l, it is perhaps significant that 
the one countiy identified with an almost 
militant eco logica l activism is also the coun 
tiy of his binh. 

Taking in Webb's work can be a heady 
exper ience , challenging us on one hand to 
have fun with his fake1y, as we might with 
stone clouds of the Baroqu e, mock sash i.mi 
at a Japanes e restaurant or movies that 
revel in sound-stage esthetics such as 
Coppo la's One from the Heart, and on the 
other to ponder the unponderable , namely, 
that life on Eaith as we know it could soon 
end. Neither a crusade r nor a moralizer 
("That wou ld be too st1·aightfo1ward," he 
says , "like a smack betwe en the eyes";), 
Webb is a concerned citizen of the world 
whose chief mode of communication is his 
photography. 

Sidney Lawr nee, public affairs officer, 
Hirshhorn Museum and Sculptu re Garden, 
Washington , D.C. 

Notes: 
1. Brandon Taylor, "Boyd Webb," 

Altnews 88 (March 1989): 155. 

2. Edited by the a,tist from a quote that 
appeared in Boyd Webb, exh ibition 
catalog (Eindhoven , the etherlands: 
Stedelijk Van Abbemuseum, 1983), p. 10. 

3. From a July 20, 1990, inte1v iew wi th the anist. 

4. Webb has in fact created and displayed 
sculptural tableaux in tandem with his 
photographs on a number of occasions. 
These include, in the United States, indi
vidual works for the Walker Alt Center's 
Cross References: Sculpture into 
Photography exhibition of 1987, and for 
the 1988 show ing at the Museum of 
Comempora1y Alt in Los Angeles of the 
large Webb retrospective that or iginated 
the previous year at London's Whitechape l Alt 
Galle,y before touring to the Kestner
Gesellschaft in Hanov er, West Germany. 
Catalogs were published for both exhibiti ons. 

5. Taylor, ibid., p. 155. 

(Essay adapted from Directions- Boyd Webb, exhi
bition brochure, Sidney Lawrence, organizing cura
tor, Hirshhorn Museum and Sculptur e Garden, 

ov. 1, 1990 - Jan. 27, 1991) 
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